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wards its ereo&ion $248,000 (nearly half a 
million) h_ been paid out of the Patent 
Fund ..... 1II. money paid in by in'l'Wors, and 
did no' coat the rest of our citiHns a single 
aent. Is it not a high.handed reckle�aness, 
th«!, to mor .. 1 principlee, in UIIing and .. husing 
the Patent Office, for aoy other pur poses than 
those for which it .... originally designed 1 

IlJ"' R. port.d .xpre •• ly for the Scientilio Ameri· 
1&11, from the p .. tent OdiotJReoord.. Patent_ .. iII 
find it for their intereet to have their in ... tion. il· 
lu.trated in the &i.ntilio American, ... it ha. by far 
a lar88r oirHlaaion than any other journal of it. cl .... 
in .A.merjo&, and il the only l ource to .. hioh the pub. 
lio are aocn.tom.d to r.C.r for the lateet improve
ment.. No oharg. i. made exoept for the execution 
of the .ngr .. vina-., .. hiob belon&, to the patentee af· 
ter publication. 

---"'==_c=---
LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 

Ia.a,d fr6m the United Statea Patent Of11ce. 

FOR THE WEE I[ ENDING JANUARY 22, 18:11. 
T oA. W. Thompson, of Phil .. delphia, P ... , for im· 

proved Prop.ll.r. 
I claim • propeller conatmeted &8 herein de. 

acribed, in such a manner that any one of its 
bl,Nee. in any line, drawn either parallel or 
perpendiCalar to iRl entering edge, 'Bhall have 
the curntmfl of a parabllia produc,ed, as here. 
in set forth. 

To Jacob Sche,tlin, oCLouisville, Ky., for improv •. 
ment in Brick Pr •••••. 

I claim, firM, in combination with the clay 
duct. and connectiu, carriage of moulde, the 
roda with � �s, (for the purpose of cut
ting off and foregin in � the moulds the �e· 
gular quantity of clay,) and sliding plate or 
gate, for the purpose of opening and closing 
the communication between the clay ducts 
and moulds, &8 herein deacriood. 

Second, I claim the arrangement of the pins, 
connectiu, rod, and aYndard, with it. arm, 
for the purpose of removing the brick after it 
ie raised from the moulds, when the same are 
operatt.d by means of the crankl, as herein 
described and shown. 

To G. Thatcher, of Alb .. n)", N .. Y" for improvement 
in Stove •. 

I do not claim the device of sliding doors 
between parallel jambs or plates, for the pur. 
poae of cOD'l8aling the eame ; but I claim pro. 
viding sliding doors with bngea on their ver· 
tical edges, the rear bnges serving the pur. 
poee of hinges in openmg and closing the 
same; and iloilO serving to form air.tigh t jointB 
when the doors are closed. And the front 
fla.nges serving in connection with the projec. 
ting end� of side plates, to relieve the appear. 
ance of a joint, when the doors are opened, 1108 

before described. 
I also claim the providing of the side plates 

with projecting front plates, for the purpose of 
foraUDg fronh to the Ipaces into which the 
doors He slid when open, to conceal the lI&IIIe, 
and in CODnection with the rear Ilanges, to 
form the hinglll of the doors, wtlen c1o"ing the 
larDe; and also to oonceal a portion of the 
front Ilanges when the doors are opened and 
slill baclr, &8 described. 

To E. T. Parter, of Berkley, Ala., Corimprovement 
ill Convertible Plo,.. Stock. 

I claim constructing a sub.soil plow with 
removable mould board and cutter, in combi· 
nation with the tri.pronged cultivating teeth, 
that the SarDe stock may be used either for a 
.ub-aoil plow, or for common plowing and culti. 
vatiDg land, &8 herein set forth. 

To Ch .. rle. Starr, of Ne .. York, N. Y, ror im· 
provement ill tools Cor Emb& .. ing the backe of Book •. 

I claim forming circular embollBing gilding 
or lettering iools of any required pattern, for 
embossing, gilding, &l1d lettering book conrs, 
by having a case or hollow metal cylinder 

'flWog on a roller, and having an opening or 
openings in it, of any required form, for a plio. 
nel or other border, the part of the periphery 
of the roller wiUUn the openinr or openings in 
the case, having any required number of alDall 
tools, of any luitable form or pattern, lecored 

to it,'the surfaces of the said tools standing 
even with the onter face of the case or cylin. 
der, or by the employment of any number of 
tools, consisting of parta of a hollow cylinder 
secured to a solid cylinder, substantially in 
the manner described. 

TO.A. A. Wilder, of Detroit, Michigan, fer impro. 
ved Lee· .... y Indicator. 

I claim hanging the VItone loose at the bot. 
tom of the rod, which carries or Qommunicat/ls 
with ttle pointet, and holding it either in posi. 
tion for operation , or secure within the vessel 
above the bottom of the keel, by means of a 
spring or its equivalent, operating substantial. 
Iy a8 herein ilhown and for the pUrpO!8a set 
forth. 

[The above invention was illustrated a.nd 
described in No.8, present volume of the Sci. 
Am.] 

To D .. niel Willon, Jr., (a •• ignor to D. WiI.on, Jr., 
& H. M. Bird,) of North Chelmlford, M ...... forHor •• 
Shoe N .. iI MaohID •. 

I claim the Kimple combination of the punch, 
the slotted bed. die the heading die, the 
header slide, discharging orifloe and header, as 
arranged, constructed, and made to operate to. 
gether, substantially as specified, or, in other 
words, 'their &rrangement and construction ea· 
s�ntia.lly as explained, whereby they are made 
to separate the nail bl&nk from the rolled plate 
to move it downward. upon the header .tide, 
to caUIe the header slide to ad vance, in the 
meantime, to hold the nail blank, by meanB of 
the punch and header slide, to cause the head. 
er slide to slide underneath the nail while it 
is ao held, to carry the header against the nail 
and hello.! it, to cause the hea.der slide to reo 
tract or move backwards far enough to carry 
or move the discharging orifice directly under 
the nail, and so that the nail may be forced 
down into or through such orifice, by �e fur. 
ther depreaaion of the punch which nea �ea 
place, and finally io ele .... " the laid punch to 
the firllt or' highest position. 

DESIGNS. 
To J. G. Lamb, of Cincinnati, Ohio, Cor ne.ign fOl 

Stov.s. 
To B. W. Gibb., of Albany, N. Y., ( ... ignor to 

North, llarriaon, & Co., oi"l'hiladelphia, P .... ) fOl 
DMign Cor 8to.,. •. 

. To S. W. Gibb., ( .... ;l1Ior to Ir. J"U.r, Wm. B. 
B. Tre"d ... I� & J. S. Perry), of Alb .. ny, N. Y., for 
D •• ign for Cooking StllVOS. 

-==x:=:: 
I'\hanli:llai and the Chinese. 

The Chinese excel in th" compactnes s of 
their cooking "pparatus, whiob consists of an 
$rthen ware stove, about the Bize of a flower 
pot, in which they burn charcoal, and fan it 
very quickly into a red heat; by covering this 
over with an iron thing, something like a dish 
cover, they bake pastry very nicely. 

Ahout Shanghai the country i8 very flat, and 
ages ago it must have been covered with wa· 
ter. It appears to be going to decay for all 
the bridges and the joss houles, and the sta.t
ues in them, are going to ruin. From the gen. 
eral chlracter oUhe Chinese just now, they 
appear bot to have two ideas, yet their build. 
inga, tombs, and Itatues show them to have 
been a fine r&ee, some time or other. It is 
pitiable to see their fine bridges and buildings 
going to ruin. The land is divided into large 
fieldll of 40 or �o .ares by ditches, which aie 
naviglloble for their smlloll buts wh'en the tide 
is in, and are used for irrigating thd lands. 
These fields are sub.divided by narrow paths, 
and almost every famlly has a small quantity 
of land, on which they grow wheat, cotton, 
and rice; and the lIurplus of any of theae, after 
they have taken whit they require for their 
own use, is sold, and fire. wood generally 
bought with it. Fieh is very .. bundant, and 
the ditches IIottallRed to their property in a 
great measure supply them. The oren do 
the heavy work in the fields, but the women 
and girls &8sist at harveHt time, and ill packing 
cotton. 

They thraah,with a bil, which is an im. 
provement on ourl. It ha.s two fashes, whicl,l 
are connected by strings; they also have good 
winnowing ma.chinea. '*' '*' '*' They have 
a very nice gin for cleansing the seed of cotton, 
but not equal to the American ones. They 
spin and weave by hand. The cloth the¥ 
make is very good and strong, but only about 
fourteen inches wide. Nearly all the native 

cloth is dyed bille; indeed that is the only 
color used except drab, and white for mourn. 
ing. They grow their own indigo. The cot. 
ton seeds, after cleaning the cotton, they feed 
sheep and goats with, and also grind or crush 
it, to extract oil from it, and fee.d the cattle 
with the remainder. They grind the wheat 
with millstonee, which are turned by a pony 
or Buffalo, and make very fine flour. 

== 

For tho Sci.ntilic American. 
IUecbanical Principl� •••• No. l>. 

I do not intend to occupy any more space 
in the columns of the Scientific American 
with this subject, than a few brief remarks in 
the present. number. All a subject somewhat 
abstract. it is not of much interest to the great 
majority. My object was to present. clearly, 
in &8 few words &I! possible, the outlines of 
the science; and I will now r.onc1ude with a 
few words of advice to those who are in aearch 
of new things. 

Before any DI..,n &8sumes to have discovered 
something new, he should inquire,-" do I 
know-all tha.t is already known on this sub. 
ject 1" We hear of this and that alleged new 
discovery, and many such are made, but it is 
also true that a great m .. ny of them are not 
impl'Qvements nor dIscoveries. Some men, 
with a hardihood of no common kind, leap out 
with 110 discovery. which, in their estimation, 
proves all the old philosophers io have been 
men of little capacity, and of leu �orreot 
knowledge. This has been the case in two 
!Dstances in the Scientific American. One, 
who professed to have discovered a new prin. 
ciple in mechanical philosophy, about inertia, 
and the best form of sailing vesse 18 ; and the 
other a totally different principle in inertia, 
namely" gravity," and it was in answer to 
him that I commenced these articlel. By a 
careful consideration of the works of Newton 
and Euler, it will be found thlt no new light 
has been elicited in Mechanical Philosophy. 

In the conHtruction of any machine, no man 
can make it give out mere power than it reo 
ceives :-the steam is the power of an engine, 
the water is that of a wat�r wheel. That milo· 
chine ia most perfect which transmits the 
greateat amount of the real power, whether it 
be of water or steam. The �ering more 
simple the various parts of a mlloclime, so as 
to decrease friction, &c., is a subject which 
should engage the attention of every mecha. 
nic, beeaulle the field for improvement, in this 
respect, is very extended-to save power, in all 
machines, is a grand desideratum. There are 
bllt few who have applied any philosophic im. 
provement, like the" governor" to machinery 
-such inventionR are rare. 

Various &8 are the modifications of m&ehinea, 
there are only three objects to which their uti. 
lity tends :-First, furnishing the n;leans of 
giving to the moving force, a good direction. 
Second, acoommodating the velocity of the 
work io be p�rformed in the most proper and 
economical manner. Third, guiding the mo· 
ti ve power to produce the greatest elf ect, so as 
not to throw any of it away. Now, to attain 
this knowledge, no mere theory will suffit:e ; 
e�perience IIoi0ne is the tea.cher, but this expe. 
rienci mUlt be linked with a good judgment, 
and a knowledge of mechlnical principle�, or 
else no improvemeat can be expected. 

MACLAURIN. 
--�c:==::----

Fait SaUiD&' Ship •• 

The Briti.h are beginning to awake to the 
importance of fast sailing ships, to compete 
with America. It is well known that Ameri. 
can ships have taken the trade out of the 
hands of English hou,es and that ail the fine 
packet ships running bt>tween New York and 
and Liverpool are built in America. The 
Liverpool Albion states tilat clipper built 
ships are begiDning to be built and to supersede 
all others there, 

It statel that in the year 1822 some spirited 
Scotchman located in Liverpool built in the 
town several vessels for the Charleston trade, 
called the Lalla. Rookh, Marmion, ,&c., which 
were superior in sailing qualities to any other 
then existing. They did not meet with en· 
couragement, were afterwards sent out to 
lIrazils, IIonll were subeequently wrecked.
Their prefwmances kept alive, however, some 
spirit of, en terprise in merchants connected 
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with the Brazill, but it W&8 not until the year 
1839 that the Columbus began her career of 
navigation between this port and Pernambuco. 
She was built in London for a paddle.wheel 
steamer, under the superintendence of Captain 
Daniel Green, and W&8 intended to teat the 
experiment of working steam with quicksilver, 
instead of by the ordinary method. That ex· 
periment did not answer; she waa converted 
into a sailiDi ship j and her performance in. 
duced the owners to build a kind of sister ship, 
cll.lled the Sword.fish commanded by a brother 
of Captain Green, between whom there has 
been & praiseworthy rivaly, and they have at 
times run ea.ch other 'very hard, each having 
made passages of about tw.mty.two days to 
and from Pernambuco. Beyond tbis little 
notice was taken of the matter, except later on 
the building here of the Seraphina and Em. 
preBS, to compete with the above ve88el •. -

Shipbuildets and merchlnts were wedded to 
old ideas, and content to jog on in the old. 
f&8hisned way. 

To Aberdeen belongs the merit nf carryine 
out a practical illustration of the advantages 
to be derived from building ships combining 
superior sailing qualities with great capacity 
f or cargo, and it is hardly neces8ary to point to 
the Pilot.fish, the Bonita, the Reindeer, and 
Emperor, as rellectin§. infinite credit on the 
apirited parties who projected thOle vessels. 
The system is now being generally adopted, 
sharpened, &8 it must be, by free traae and 
competition with foreigners. 

:::::=x::::: 
For the Sci.ntifio American. 

Belt •• nd PnlleJI. 
In Vol. 6, page 53 of the Scientific Ameri. 

can is an inquiry relative to the use of thick 
and thin belts; in the number succeding you 
alluded to it without giving a definite answer, 
-and in No. 18, E. M. Chaffee attempts to 
answer the questioa, but fails in correctness. 
E. M. C's result, from his experiment, is cor· 
rect, and would apply were the driver and·dri. 
ven pulleys of the same size, bu� when the 
sizes vary it is incorrect; for, suppoaing the 
one pulley wa.s 48 inohea diameter, and the 
other only 12, the difference in speed, with an 
extremely t hin bel� would be precisely four 
times, because 12 is contained 4 times in 48 j 
now if the belt is of sufficient tbicknesl to in. 
.crease the large pulley one inch in diameter, 
making it 49 inchel!, the same belt will in. 
creAse the small one an inch, making it 13 
inches, cauling the small pulley to make only 
3 '779 revolutions to one of the large pulley. 
The large and slJ\all pulley muat bl increased 
or diminished, relatively, to keep the speed 
equal. Experiment haa taught that rope., 
belts, &c., in coiling around cylindera or pul. 
leys, stretch on the outer side, and contract 
on the inner-and the stretch being 2, and the 
contraction I-consequently, the point that 
neither stretches nor contracts, is one-third 
the thickness from the inside, and two.thirde 
from the outside of the rope or belt. If in the 
IIobove illuetration we wish to know how thick 
the belt must be to increase the diameters one 
inch, we find that it iH. incre&8ed hllolf an inch 
on each side, and 1101 that point of the �elt 
that keeps ita leneth must be 'haIr an inch 
from the surface of the pulley, by the altove 
rule we see that the contraction is one, and the 
stretch two, and that the belt must be 3 half 
inches, or one and a ha.lf inch thick. 

The rule for calculating speed by belts, ac· 
curately, is always to add to the diameter of 
the pulleys and drums, two. thirds the thick. 
ness of the belt or rope to be used ill making 
the calculation9, but in making the pulleYI 
they are to be i thickness less in di_eter. 

H. W. BENNET'!'. 
Rutland. Vt., Jan. 20, 1851. 

En&,Ush Patents t. Americ .... 
Edward Dunn, of New York, now residing 

in London, for an in)prond engine for produ. 
cing motive power by the expansion of alcoho. 
lic vapora. Patent dated Dec. 26, 18:111. 

John Ransom St. John, oCNew York, engi. 
neer, for improvements in the construction of 
eompall8e8 and apparatus for aecertlloinm, and 
registenng the velocity of ships through the 
water. Patent dated 27th Dec. 18:10. Thia 
is a grea. invention. Mr. St. Johd 18 a reel. 
dent of thia city. 
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